
                March 15, 2018 
Dear Families, 
 
There is an amazing body of research that supports a focus on gratitude at school. Scientists have reported that 
grateful kids are happier, more generous, more cooperative, and more likely to use their strengths to better their 
communities. Practicing gratitude right before a test has even been shown to increase test scores! 
 
Duffy student leaders have been studying this topic and are kicking off a two week gratitude campaign through the 
Look for the Good Project. All students and staff will participate and you are welcome to join in too! Starting on Monday, 
orange “Gratitude Spots” will be placed in hallways throughout our school. These are to remind us to stop and think 
about what we are thankful for. Each morning, students will write their gratitude on sticky notes to create a beautiful 
“Gratitude Wall” in the hallway. If you would like to add your own gratitude to the wall, there will be extra sticky 
notes in the main office.  
 
Thank you to our Student Council members, in collaboration with their advisors, Mrs. Bedner and Mrs. Scutari, for 
challenging us all to Look for the Good! 
 
In April, we will begin the process of grouping students into classes for the 2018-2019 school year. Student placement 
is a thoughtful, collaborative process that occurs over several months. We follow these steps to ensure the best 
outcome for all students: 

1. Parents are invited to write an informational letter about their child. 
2. Classroom teachers, in consultation with support staff, work to create balanced classes (number of students, 

instructional levels, learning and behavioral needs, etc.). 
3. The Duffy Leadership Team (Principal, Curriculum Specialist, and Reading Specialist) read parent letters and 

adjust groupings as needed. 
4. All staff review the lists. 
5. The Principal assigns a teacher to each class and makes any final adjustments to the lists. 
6. Teacher assignments and class lists are mailed to families in early August. 

 
Although a parent letter is not required, we value your input.  If you choose to write to us, please follow these 
guidelines: 

 Describe your child as a learner. What are his/her strengths? What are areas for growth? 

 Describe your child as a person.  What are his/her personality traits? In what type of environment does he/she 
learn best? 

 Inform us of any special circumstances involving your child and his/her peers. 

 Do not request a specific teacher.  Numbers of sections and teacher assignments are subject to change. 
 
Letters are due by Friday, April 6th.  You can drop off your letter in the Main Office or email your comments to me 
at kristi_laverty@whps.org.  Thank you for your partnership in this important work! 
 
Sincerely, 

Kristi Laverty 



Curriculum Corner 
Christine Mori, Curriculum Specialist 

Exciting Events at Duffy 
 

The Traveling Map Visits 4th Grade Students 
 

 
Geography has always been an integral 
part of our social studies curriculum, but 
what better way to learn about 
Connecticut history than moving 
around on a huge floor map of our state.  
 
Ashley Callan, West Hartford K-5 
Townwide Curriculum Specialist 
for  Literacy and Social Studies, is 
making her way to all elementary 
schools, teaching 4th grade students 
about our state’s geographic 
significance and landscape. 
 
 
 
 
 

Ashley spent the day with Duffy’s 4th graders. She presented an engaging and interactive lesson that helped students 
to better understand why towns settled in the various locations, reviewed map features as well as other pertinent and 
interesting historical facts about Connecticut.   
 

Did you know.... 
 Windsor, Wethersfield, and Hartford 
were the first three towns founded in 
Connecticut 
 West Hartford used to be part of 
Hartford.  It was called the West 
Division. 
 The Connecticut River is the longest 
river in New England. 
 There are 169 towns and 19 cities in 
Connecticut. 
 Lake Candlewood, one of the largest 
lakes in Connecticut, is actually man-
made. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



One of Duffy’s Finest Teachers Returns to First Grade for the Day 
If you are looking for information on how to ride a bike, or a surfboard, just ask a Duffy first grader! The students 
have just begun their literacy book-making project on being an expert in "How To Do Something". After a visit, Rick 
Labadia, retired Duffy School teacher and now author and illustrator, along with Duffy first graders, explored different 
ways to write exciting sentences to "HOOK" the reader into finding out how to do something that they know all 
about. Several books and stories were shared to show the importance and power of words and vocabulary. Using the 
lift-the flap format, the students will write and illustrate their own detailed books. From sports and baking, to making 
a model and tying your shoes, these original and creative books should give us all the confidence to try something 
new. Way to go first grade writers and illustrators! (Written by Rick Labadia) 

 
Motivational Speaker Rob Surette “Paints” Duffy 

The Duffy PTO and the Student Enrichment Committee proudly welcomed motivational speaker and speed-
painter, Rob Surette to Duffy, on March 1st. What a better way to learn about Rob and his amazing work, from the 
Duffy Press. Please enjoy the article below, written by four 4th grade reporters. Look for their article to be featured 
in WH Life Newspaper this month! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



“Be Somebody!” 
Written by: Sophie F., Kate A., Addison H.,  and Claire H. 

 
All of a sudden, the lights go off and the music starts playing, he appears. With two paint brushes, Rob Surette gets 
to work. A big blur of tan, some grey and light pink, then some white, and brown all blended together on the 6 foot, 
black canvas. At first it was hard to tell what it was. We thought it was an eagle or a hawk, but as he kept on painting, 
and added a blue outline, we soon realized it was Abraham Lincoln! In about 3 minutes the painting was finished and 
the crowd went wild! 
 
This was not the only speed painting we saw. There was also Albert Einstein, Mother Teresa and Martin Luther King 
Jr. He painted these people because they were important in many different ways. He also shared 16 paintings that 
were completed, and he donated a Star Wars painting to our school. 
 
Do you think 3 minutes is fast? Well, Rob Surette can actually paint his Albert Einstein in 58 seconds, and he even 
painted it while being filmed on Tonight Show! 
 
One part that was so cool, was when Rob was painting another 6 foot canvas, and no one could figure out what it 
was. All of a sudden, he flipped it over, added an outline, and then we saw it was Martin Luther King Jr. 
 
Rob is from Arlington, Massachusetts. And as a kid he didn’t even like painting, because he thought it was too messy 
and it took to long. He wanted to inspire people, and he knew they couldn’t watch him draw from far away, so he 
started painting at age 21. He comes up with his ideas on stage and he is constantly changing his show to try and make 
it better. Rob spent 2 years making a Minnie and Mickey painting that was sold at Disney. This is his favorite painting. 
Rob has performed in front of 4,000 audiences, including 3,500 schools. Rob likes to spend time with his family and 
he enjoys going to their events. All Rob wants to do is make people happy! 
 
While Rob was painting, he shared messages about helping others, making people smile, never giving up, dreaming 
big, making the world great, shooting for the stars, having love and giving love, and being somebody! The students 
and the staff at Duffy were inspired! 
 
A third grader was inspired and learned don’t give up on yourself, give yourself a second chance, because you can do 
anything! A kindergartener said he was inspired to put his hands into paint. Another third grader was inspired to shoot 
for her dreams. A second grader said she learned that you can do anything! Another student said he was inspired to 
help people in need. A third grader was inspired to start drawing. One thing is for sure, everyone at Duffy was inspired! 
 

“BE SOMEBODY!”  
-Rob Surette 

 
 

  



March 2018 
Thu, Mar 15 1:30pm  Parent Conference, Early dismissal 

7:45-8:20am 4th GR Strings 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Choir 
  9:00-2:35pm Grade K - Writer's Workshop with Mr. Labadia 

1:30-2:30pm Girl Scout Meeting GR 2 (Troop 10424) Room 6 
1:30-2:15pm After School Sports Program, GR 3-5 - Gym 

  1:45-3:15pm Inter-El Band Rehearsal – Auditorium 
 
Fri, Mar 16 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Band 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:20-4:20pm Hobby Quest Magic GR K-5 – Rooms 6 & 23 
  3:30-5:30pm Chess Club – LMC 
  6:00-8:00pm Duffy Family Dance - Gym 

 
Mon, Mar 19 All Day  Duffy Spirit Day 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Orchestra 

2:15-3:15pm Cultural Council Student Performance 
3:20-4:05pm After School Sports - K & GR 1 (Ages 5-7) - Gym 
3:20-4:20pm Hobby Quest Aviation GR K-5 - Room 6  

  3:30-4:30pm 5th GR Play Rehearsal - Auditorium 
 
Tues, Mar 20 7:45- 8:20am 4th GR Choir 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Play Rehearsal - Auditorium 

7:45- 8:20am  Garden Committee - Room 12 
7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
3:20:4:30pm Stock Market Game Club GR 4 - Room 27 
3:20–4:20pm Hobby Quest Photography GR 1-5 - Room 6  
3:20-4:05pm After School Sports - GR 1 & 2 (Ages 6-8) - Gym 
6:30-7:30pm Cub Scout Meeting GR 2 (Den #4) - Cafe 
 

Wed, Mar 21 All Day  World Down Syndrome Day- Rock Your Socks! 
7:45-8:20am 5th GR Band 
7:45-8:20am Enrichment Committee Meeting - Conference Room 
4:30-6:30pm Artbeat Reception - Saltbox Gallery 

 
Thu, Mar 22 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Strings  

7:45-8:20am 5th GR Choir 
3:20-4:20pm Mad Science GR K-2 - Room 6 
3:20-4:20pm Mad Science GR 3-5 - Room 23 
3:20-4:05pm After School Sports GR 3-5 Gym 
3:30-5:00pm Inter-El Band Rehearsal – Auditorium 
3:30-4:30pm Site Council – Conf. Room 
5:45-7:00pm Kindergarten Parent Info Night 
 

Fri, Mar 23 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Band 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:20-4:20pm Hobby Quest Magic GR K-5 - Room 6 & 23 
  3:30-5:30pm Chess Club – LMC 
  6:00-8:00pm Duffy Family Dance - Snow Date 
 
Sat, Mar 24 3:00-5:00pm Duffy at Wolfpack Game 
 
 
 



 
 
Mon, Mar 26 7:45-8:20am 5th GR Orchestra 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:20-4:05pm After School Sports - K & GR 1 (Ages 5-7) - Gym 
  3:30-4:30pm 5th GR Play Rehearsal - Auditorium 
  6:30-7:30pm 5th to 6th Grade Transition Night - Sedgwick Middle School Auditorium  
  6:30-7:30pm Cub Scout Meeting GR 3 (Den #1) - Cafe 
 
Tues, Mar 27 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Choir 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Play Rehearsal – Auditorium 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:20-4:30pm Stock Market Game Club GR 4 - Room 27 
  3:20-4:05pm After School Sports - GR 1 & 2 (Ages 6-8) - Gym 
 
Wed, Mar 28 7:45-8:20am 5th GR Band   
  6:15-7:15pm Cub Scout Meeting GR 1 (Den #6) - Cafe  
 
Thu, Mar 29 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Strings 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Choir 
  3:20-4:20pm Mad Science GR K-2 - Room 6 
  3:20-4:20pm Mad Science GR 3-5 - Room 23 
  3:20-4:05pm After School Sports GR 3-5 - Gym 
  3:30-5:00pm Inter-El Band Rehearsal - Auditorium 
 
Fri, Mar 30 All Day  No School – Good Friday 
 
Mon, Apr 2 7:45-8:20am 5th GR Orchestra 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:30-4:30pm 5th GR Play Rehearsal – Auditorium 
  3:30-4:30pm BRAVE Girl Meeting - Room 9 
  3:30-4:30pm Safe School Climate Committee – Library 
 
Tues, April 3 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Choir 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Play Rehearsal – Auditorium 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:20-4:30pm Stock Market Game Club GR 4 - Room 27 
  5:30-7:15pm Girl Scout Meeting GR 3 (Troop 10426) Room 6 

6:15-7:00pm Cub Scout Meeting GR K (Den # 2) - Café 
 
Wed, April 4 7:45-8:20am 5th GR Band 
  10:00-11:00am 5th Grade Play Student Performance - Auditorium 
  2:00-3:30pm Girl Scout Meeting GR 2 (Troop 10420) - Room 6 
  5:30-7:00pm Daisy Girl Scout Meeting GR 1 (Troop 10416) Room 6 
  7:00-8:00pm 5th Grade Play Family Performance - Auditorium 
 
Thu, Apr 5 All Day  Jump Rope For Heart - Gym 
  7:45-8:20am 4th GR Strings 
  7:45-8:20am 5th GR Choir 
  3:20-4:20pm Mad Science GR K-2 - Room 6 
  3:20-4:20pm Mad Science GR 3-5 - Room 23 

3:30-5:00pm Inter-El Band Rehearsal – Auditorium 
 
Fri, April 6 7:45-8:20am 4th GR Band 
  7:45-8:15am Before School Gym 
  3:30-4:30pm Chess Club – LMC 

 



 
 

Rethinking School Start Time Committee 
UPDATE 

New Dates: Stakeholder Surveys/Family Information Night 
 
The Rethinking School Start Time (RSST) Committee which consists of a group of volunteer parents, students, 
teachers and administrators, is studying the issue of changing school start times. At the request of the Board of 
Education, the committee is examining the impact a change will have on all aspects of the educational program. 

One important aspect of the committee’s work is to gather information from stakeholders.  To that end, the 
committee will issue a survey for parents, teachers, and secondary school students. Originally, the committee planned 
to administer the surveys in February and March.  The committee has secured the services of the Hanover Research 
Group to support the creation of a survey personalized to West Hartford’s needs. Hanover will administer the survey 
and work with the RSST Committee to analyze the results. The new survey window is May 1-May 15. A Family 
Information Night will held at 7:00 p.m. on May 3 in the auditorium at Town Hall, 50 South Main Street.   

The survey and family information night are two ways for stakeholders to communicate their questions, comments 
and concerns about this important issue.  If you prefer to use email, please direct any comments to RSST@whps.org 
. You are always welcome to attend a Board of Education meeting and address the Board of Education members in 
person during the public comment portion of the meeting. 

 

Reminder for 5th Grade Yearbook 
We are asking families to submit photos for the yearbook and slideshow. The deadline for submissions is March 23, 
2018.  Thank you to those families who have already submitted photos. 
Please find the following photos to share with us: 
 
Kindergarten Photo 
The Yearbook will feature both a 5th grade photo (which we already have) and a photo from kindergarten. The ideal 
photo includes only your child. It should be clear and feature your child’s face – we will crop out the background. 
Unfortunately, for copyright reasons, we cannot use Paul Cryan or Lifetouch photos. 
 
Group Photos (LIMIT 4) 
Group photos will be used for both the yearbook and the slideshow. We can only accept photos taken at Duffy 
School events. These can include but are not limited to Field Day, Halloween Parade, dances, scouting, etc. If you 
would like to, you can also label what the event is at the bottom of the photo with grade level. Please note that not 
all photos will be used because of time and space limitations. Group photos are particularly nice, because more 
students can be represented. 
  
We have learned from years past, and set up a Dropbox account to collect photos from families. (PLEASE LET 
US KNOW IF YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN AND NEED THE EMAIL OR PASSWORD) 
  
Please note this website is NOT accessible to the general public without the login and password. We will be sending 
out periodic reminders. We would like to ensure that EVERY 5th grader is featured in the yearbook. If you DO 
NOT wish to have your child pictured in the yearbook, please let us know as soon as you can. 
If you have any questions, please call or email. 
 
Rebecca Raymond, 860-803-0040.     becka48@hotmail.com 
Darlene Borre, 339-206-1078.              darleneborre@gmail.com 

 

  

mailto:RSST@whps.org
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Middle School Math Placement 
During the upcoming months, the secondary mathematics department supervisors at our middle schools will 
collaborate with elementary staff to develop math course placement recommendations for incoming sixth graders. 
West Hartford Public Schools strongly believe that, as students transition to middle school, each of our students must 
be placed into a nurturing environment where they will be effectively challenged and will be successful. Teachers will 
provide input regarding current student progress in Grade 5 mathematics including student performance on 
standardized measures, motivation, and use of higher order thinking skills. Placement recommendations will be 
determined later this spring, and a letter will be sent to parents/guardians by mail by June 1 with additional information 
from the middle school math department supervisors. 

 

Grades 3-5 Annual State Assessments  
During the months of April and May, the West Hartford Public Schools will be administering the annual state 
assessments in English/Language Arts and Math to all students in grades 3-5. In May, the district will also 
administer the state science assessment to students in grades 5. The state assessment results are one of many 
indicators of student performance and growth. The results of these assessments inform our continuous work to 
enhance the West Hartford curriculum and improve instruction. 

 

Lost and Found 
Our lost and found bin is once again full and soon we will not have the space to hold much more.  The lost and 
found bin is located outside the cafeteria.  The items will be donated by the end of March if they are not 
claimed.   Thank you for your help in getting these items back home.   

 

Ready for Kindergarten? 

 
Children residing in West Hartford who are 5 on or before January 1, 2019 are eligible for enrollment in WHPS 
kindergartens.  Please call the school office at (860) 521 0110 or email Leslie_Carpenter@whps.org today to start 
the registration process for the fall of 2018 enrollment.  

 
Outdoor Recess Policy 

The WHPS outdoor recess policy dictates that all students will go outside for recess if the “real-feel” 

temperature is 20or above.  Children should be dressed appropriately to spend time outdoors.  Warm jackets 
and pants are required in cold weather.  Children may not play in the snow unless they are wearing boots 
and snow pants.  Children who are well enough to attend school should be well enough to be outside for 
recess.  Exceptions for medical reasons, with a doctor’s note, will be made. 

 
Early Dismissal For Snow Storms 

The Board of Education has set standardized dismissal times if students need to go home early due to snow. 

ELEMENTARY @ 1:00 P.M. 
MIDDLE @ 11:45  A.M. 

HIGH SCHOOL @ 11:OO A.M. 
Parents should not call schools or central office to find out if schools are closing early.  Radio and television stations 
will carry notices of early dismissal and delayed openings.   
Reminder: When school is cancelled or delayed, ALL morning activities are cancelled. When school is closed early 
due to inclement weather ALL afternoon activities are cancelled, including Duffy’s Kidslink after school program. 
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News from the Art Room 

 

March always brings back lots of memories of childhood. I grew up in Holyoke Massachusetts which 
hosts a famous St. Patrick ’s Day parade in the region. Every year we would watch the floats, bands 
and marchers parade by, sometimes in just a sweater, but more often than not bundled from head to 
toe with blankets, mittens and hot chocolate in hand. March is that in between month where daffodils 
and robins try to make their appearance, but often end up getting covered in snow. Now as an adult, 

March signifies being ⅔ of the way through school, seeing all the wonderful work at the town-wide 
art show, ArtBeat and starting preparation for the Spring Art Show. I catch myself saying, “I can’t 
believe we are here again!!!”. The students are starting to look at their work and make choices of what 
they would like to put in the art show. This year all of my students will be choosing one individual 
piece and they will also be included in a collaborative work with their classmates. I think working 
collaboratively is an invaluable and enriching experience and is essential to becoming a better listener, 
problem solver and generally helps to instill an understanding that we are not alone in this world. 
Fifth graders are doing something a little different. They will be developing their own independent 
projects inspired by an artist or art movement. Learning to be “inspired by” and not copy is part of 
higher order thinking. If you have a fifth grader ask them who Chor Boogie is and how they could 
be inspired by his work. I am excited to see their inspiration and can’t wait to see what they create! 
Speaking of the art show….I need help from some fabulous parent volunteers. I need people to start 
matting up work after April break and about 10-12 volunteers to actually hang work Friday May 4th 
and Monday May 7th. Look for a Konstella sign up at the beginning of April.  
 
If you are looking for something to do during April break take your kids to an art museum. The New 
Britain Museum of American Art has an interesting show that is connected to West Hartford’s 
American School for the Deaf called NEW/NOW by Francisca Benitez.  
 
See the link below for more details.  
 
Happy almost spring! 
 
http://www.nbmaa.org/museum-of-american-art/new-now 

Mrs. Schott 
  



 
NOTE FROM THE MUSIC ROOM 

 

Choir is off to a great start this winter. Our Fourth Grade Choir is meeting on Tuesday mornings and our Fifth 
Grade Choir is meeting on Thursday mornings. All rehearsals begin at 7:45am in the music room. 
We are singing the National Anthem at a Wolf Pack game on Saturday, March 24th. The PTO will be sending 
out ticket information. If your choir member can join us on the ice, they will need a ticket to enter the arena. 
Thank you!                                           
Cheryl 

 

What’s happening in Physical Education? 

 
 

             
Greetings Duffy Families,  
 
All students have been working extremely hard on our Educational Gymnastics unit.  Students continue to 

explore their capabilities and increase their overall body strength through the various challenges set before them.  
Students have also been working on making connections in the gym to what is happening in the classroom.  Students 
have been working on literacy skills of reading vocabulary and concept words, performing math skills of counting and 
pattern work, and have also been focusing on the concepts of cooperation and teamwork while using the Educational 
Gymnastics Equipment. This is a great unit of instruction that connects to many students and helps them become 
well-rounded students.   

 
I invite all parents to come down and see what is happening in the gym.   
 
Thank you for your continued support, and if you have any questions please feel free to contact me. 
 
Rob_DeVeau@whps.org 
860-521-0110, ext 3037 
Physical Education Teacher 

 

mailto:Rob_DeVeau@whps.org


News from the Duffy PTO 
 
 
As we’ve shared with you, the Duffy PTO board is in the process of nominating new board members. A 

number of positions are opening because the current board member is completing his/her two-year term. Many of 
our board members have filled different roles over several years and are now leaving Duffy for middle school!. 2018-
2019 will be a big transition year for the PTO, but looking at it from a growth mindset, change is a good thing!. If 
you’ve considered becoming more involved with the PTO or have questions or ideas  you would like to share, please 
don’t hesitate to contact us via KONSTELLA or at duffypto@gmail.com 

 
The PTO mission is to enhance the learning environment for all students at Duffy. To accomplish this goal 

we facilitate communication among parents, teachers, and staff (think KONSTELLA, Family Nights, and this week’s 
Duffy Dance). 

 
We also provide funding for many exciting school programs and events. Your child probably came home last 

week talking about the amazing speed painter, Rob Surette, who came to Duffy with his inspirational performance. 
That opportunity was facilitated by Duffy’s enrichment team and funded by the PTO. We’re very proud to be able to 
offer this type of enrichment to all of our students and work closely with staff to figure out how we can help to 
provide even more. Your PTO membership donation at the beginning of each school year helps us budget for 
enrichment programs (thank you, thank you, thank you to all families who contribute to this membership drive!) and 
the Fundraising Team works throughout the year making sure we can continue to support staff needs at Duffy. 

 
We are so fortunate to have amazing teachers at Duffy, who are constantly looking for new and interesting 

ways to make the curriculum come alive for our students. The PTO’s purpose is to support our teachers in every way. 
 
And speaking of supporting our teachers, a very special thank you to everyone who contributed to conference 

week snacks and to Joy Russell for coordinating. 
 
The staff is incredibly thankful for the support they feel and for a little boost of energy they get from treats in 

the staff room during the long conference days! 
 
We are looking forward to seeing families at The Duffy Dance on Friday night 6:00-8:00pm in the gym. 

Bring your best dance moves! 
 
Duffy Family Day at the Wolfpack is Saturday March 24, game time 3:00pm. Enjoy the game with 

Duffy families and hear our amazing choir sing the national anthem. 
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Duffy Dance 
Please join us for the Duffy Dance on Friday, March 16th from 6:00 - 8:00pm in the gymnasium! The cost to attend 
is $5 per school-aged child. Please bring your spare change to donate to the Puerto Rican Family Institute as they 
work to support the children and families of Puerto Rico who are still dealing with the devastating effects of Hurricane 
Maria.  
PARENTS - we need your help! Please see the link to sign up for a 20 minute chaperone duty at the dance. Let's 
work together to make the Duffy Dance a SAFE and FUN night for all who attend! Please see the flyer for more 
information. Sign up to volunteer to chaperone at the dance 
here:  https://www.konstella.com/app/school/5798f743e4b05f6c59b78b3f/signups/5a87140fe4b07edfb6cfaf8b 

 

 

https://www.konstella.com/app/school/5798f743e4b05f6c59b78b3f/signups/5a87140fe4b07edfb6cfaf8b


 

The West Hartford Cultural Council 

presents: 
STEPPING WITH STEP AFRIKA! 

DUFFY STUDENT PERFORMANCE: MONDAY, MARCH 19TH
 AT 2:15 PM  

 

  

 
 

Step Afrika! is the first professional dance company dedicated to the tradition of stepping.  They tour 

world-wide sharing their unique style of dance as a way to entertain and educate young people about the 

importance of teamwork, working hard in school and embracing what makes people from other cultures 

special.  

Stepping is an important part of America’s artistic and cultural heritage.   

Stepping with Step Afrika! promises unforgettable dancing, singing, storytelling and silliness!  

Prepare to get on your feet!   
To learn more about Step Afrika!, please visit: www.stepafrika.org. 

 
Special thanks to this year’s sponsor: 

 
and to Viking Fuel Oil Company for their ongoing support! 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/West-Hartford-Cultural-Council-390774657715943/
http://www.stepafrika.org/
http://www.stepafrika.org/
http://www.stepafrika.org/
http://www.stepafrika.org/
http://www.241sports.com/


 
 

 
 
 





  

  

Parents and students are invited to join us at  

Sedgwick Middle School on the date assigned to 

your child’s current school. 

6:30-7:30 pm- Auditorium 

Monday, March 19th  

Braeburn, Charter Oak and Webster Hill 

 

Monday, March 26th 

Duffy, Wolcott and eligible Smith students  

 

Snow Date:  April 2nd  

 



 
 

  
 

March 25, 2018 

10:30 am 

Blue Back Square  West Hartford 
 

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day in “Style”!  

Run, Walk, Push Strollers or just Be Festive! 

Bagpipers send you off and welcome you home! 

Prizes for Best Irish Garb! 

Face Painting/Irish Music/Irish Dancing and much more! 

Silent Auction and After-Party at Rizzuto’s Restaurant and Bar! 

 

Proceeds Benefit 3 Children’s Organizations 
 

Covenant Preparatory School of Hartford 
(www.covenantprep.org)  

Molly Ann Tango Memorial Foundation 
(www.mollytango.org) 

The Miracle League of Connecticut 
(www.miracleleaguect.org) 

 

Registration, Donation & Corporate Sponsorship 
www.johnnysjog.com 

www.facebook.com/johnnysjogforcharity 
 

 
Johnny's Jog for Charity is inspired by the short but powerful life of Johnny Moran. Johnny was born with 

Wieacker Wolff Syndrome, a rare debilitating condition that affects the central and peripheral nervous systems. Johnny's 

spirit of strength and love rose far above his many limitations. His warm smile and positive attitude toward life affected 

all who came to know him. The goal of Johnny's Jog for Charity 5K is to continue to share Johnny's spirit by bringing the 

community together with a grand St. Patrick's Day themed 5K event benefiting 3 local non-profit children's charities. 
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West Hartford Special Education PTO 

 
March 2018 Events 

  
Wednesday, March 21 @ 7pm 
To Medicate or Not? 
The decision to medicate your child is never easy and can be downright gut wrenching. Making the choice to 
medicate your child for behavior or mental health issues is not one that should be taken lightly.  
 
There are far more questions to answer regarding the topic than we can discuss in this one-hour meeting, but Dr. 
Namerow will give us an introduction to the topic and hopes to help you make this very important decision. 
 
Dr. Lisa Namerow is a Board Certified Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist specializing in Developmental Disorders, 
Mental Health, Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine. 
LOCATION: King Philip Middle School, Media Center 
  
Friday, April 6 @ 9:30am 
Coffee & Conversation 
Come join some members of SEPTO for a casual get together to meet other people in town. Sit down, grab a cup 
of coffee or a bite to eat and mingle with other parents, caregivers or family members of children receiving special 
education services in West Hartford. 
LOCATION: Panera, Bishops Corner 
  
Saturday, May 19 @ 7-9:30pm 
“Silent” Spring Fling Dance 
Join us at The Underground on Saturday, May 19th from 7:00 to 9:30pm for an all-inclusive dance party experience 
designed specifically for individuals with sensory sensitivities.  The DJ will spin a live set of dance favorites 
through wireless Bluetooth headphones allowing attendees to control their own volume levels. 
  
All students (typical and non-typical) 10 years of age and older are invited to attend. 
Tickets are $5 each for students. Tickets available online now at http://bit.ly/silentspringfling 
Parents are strongly encouraged to attend for free and a parent lounge is provided for families to relax and connect 
with other members of their community during the event.   
 
Silent Spring Fling Sponsorship Opportunities Available  - please visit whsepto.org for details 

 

 
www.WHSEPTO.org 

Follow us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/whsepto/ 
Follow us on Instagram at @whsepto 

 
 

http://bit.ly/silentspringfling
http://whsepto.org/
http://www.whsepto.org/
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West Hartford Public Schools Prekindergarten Lottery Application 
Information 

 
 

The lottery application for the 2018-2019 school year is available on the WHPS website.  
Here are some general eligibility guidelines: 
  

For PreKindergarten applications ONLY:  
  
Your child must be turning 3 years or 4 years old prior to January 1, 2019 (born in 2015 or 2014 
respectively) to apply for Charter Oak International Academy. 
  
Your child must be turning 4 years old prior to January 1, 2019 (born in 2015) to apply for Smith 
STEM or Webster Hill Elementary.  
  
These PreK programs are open only to children who live in West Hartford.  Smith and Charter Oak PreK 
programs are open to children who reside anywhere in West Hartford. The PreK program at Webster Hill 
Elementary is only open to children who live in the Webster Hill neighborhood. 

  
Time Line: 
Application Process Begins....................................  Jan 11, 2018  
Parent Information Meeting at Web Hill.....................  Jan 18, 2018   6:00 PM 
Parent Information Meeting at Smith............................  Feb 15, 2018   6:30 PM 
Parent Information Meetings at Charter Oak ........... Feb 8, 2018, 6:30 PM 
                                                                                    Feb 22, 2018, 6:30 PM 
PreK Applications Due .....................................................March 8, 2018 4:00 PM 
PreK Lottery Results mailed to parents .....................  March 22, 2018 
  
Families must register their child before applying for the PreKindergarten Program. An appointment with the 
Residency Office is required. Please call the Residency Office on or after January 11, 2018 to make an appointment 
at (860) 561-6620. Office hours for appointments are Monday through Friday from 9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. in Room 
154 of the West Hartford Town Hall, 50 South Main Street, West Hartford, Connecticut. 
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Interested in a non-traditional team sport for your Grade 3-12 child? Consider our youth cycling program! 

West Hartford ERRACErs Youth Cycling is affiliated with the CT Cycling Advancement Program (CCAP), a state-
wide cycling league, and has MTB, road, and cyclocross programs available from March through December. 

 
All practices are held in local parks and away from traffic. NO EXPERIENCE is required to be a part of our 

program. Bicycle and helmet required to participate (contact us if you need a bike). 
 
We will start accepting new rider registrations for our road program in April, so please give us a follow to stay 

informed or contact us directly with any questions. We can be reached via Facebook.com/erracers or at 
erracers@gmail.com. 

 
All licensed coaches are USA Cycling Certified, have completed background checks, and received  SafeSport 

training. 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.ctcyclingadvancement.org/
http://facebook.com/erracers
mailto:erracers@gmail.com
https://www.usacycling.org/
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Thank You 

Thank you to all our Duffy parents who volunteered to provide snack and treats for teachers during conference 

week. We appreciate your kindness and generosity. 

 

 
 

 

Duffy Dateline Print and Submission Dates 

 

Submissions are due the Monday before publication dates and can be sent to Kristi Laverty at 
Kristi_Laverty@whps.org and/or Ernestine Nobou at Ernestine_Nobou@whps.org 

 

 

Print date     Submission deadline  

March 
March 15th      March 12th    
March 29th - Dateline Schedule        No submission 
 
April 
April 19th       April 16th   
 
May 
May 3rd - Dateline Schedule        No submission 
May 17th      May 14th  
May 31st            May 25th  
 
June  
June 7th      June 4th 
 

 
Next dateline publication date: March 29, 2018. 
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